
On Monday's Zoom we discussed Ukraine and propaganda, the Plandemic III movie, and
Becky shares lots of info on Methylene Blue as a health- and cognition-boosting agent.
Watch here: https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/XRqRha-
Ynj_T0faZxYXlgBCvnsL7oB1UD9qM8SMvNMKN0vFF1V9MBucbOKMOpcKr.5PsEaLy1REY
8CEzh
Passcode: z&HzbAs3

Newsletter - Friday June 9, 2023
      

Welcome to our Friday News Edition with curated news of the day and memes at bottom.

Subscribe here (free): https://riseupnh.org/get-involved/

The big emerging news this week centers around the revelations of a whistleblower alleging 
that the Pentagon has been reverse-engineering nonhuman craft/UAP/UFOs for many 
decades, and has even recovered bodies. Is this the next shiny thing, more worrisome than 
the endless fires and breaking economies? Is this a step towards the false flag that was 
warned about by Werner von Braun, the NASA Project Paperclip scientist? Wherever you fall 
on the question of the reality of UFOs or off-world/underground intelligences, it's important to 
understand the emergent context of this long battle for disclosure of the UFO phenomenon 
and of suppressed advanced technologies, especially in light of what is going on in our world 
right now. My take is that this whistleblower’s testimony makes it somewhat less likely that we 
will see a Project Blue Beam-style false flag aimed at enabling the ultimate fear-and-control 
agenda, because it undermines the claims of innocence make by the military via their long 
suppression and disinformation campaign. IMO, the disclosure will make people much more 
skeptical of a government which has been lately earning skepticism in spades. What is the 
ultimate truth? You decide. See our special section below dedicated to the topic.

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/XRqRha-Ynj_T0faZxYXlgBCvnsL7oB1UD9qM8SMvNMKN0vFF1V9MBucbOKMOpcKr.5PsEaLy1REY8CEzh


Yes, we shall overcome!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

Please support Rise Up NH

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:
No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.

Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or
finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial

perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.
In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items

reference these in their arguments.
Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing

research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fri-edition-6-9-23


Up First!
Top news and views....

Dr. Naomi Wolf Uncovers Pfizer’s Depopulation Agenda, as Evidenced by Its Own
Documents - The Vigilant Fox
“This is a mystery novel in which the question is, how do we stop women from having healthy
babies? That’s the story of the Pfizer documents.”
Video, article: https://tinyurl.com/2xxtzpa6

WPN Call 244 | Dean Michele Bachmann, on WHO (World Health Organization), what
went on in Geneva
2.2 hours: https://wellversedworld.org/media/zbnbdss/wpn-call-244-dean-michele-bachmann-
on-who-world-health-organization-what-went-on-in-geneva

Dr. David Bell: The Real Meaning of Recent WHO Negotiations and the ‘One Health’
Ideology - EpochTV
Bell is a public health physician and biotech consultant in global health and a former medical
officer and scientist at the WHO and a senior scholar at the Brownstone Institute.
https://tinyurl.com/2zh7auby

Register Now To Speak Or Write To HHS About The WHO Pandemic Treaty & IHR. IOJ
Will Be Speaking Again - Join Us!

https://twitter.com/shannonjoyradi0/status/1666188287000875008?s=20
https://tinyurl.com/2xxtzpa6
https://wellversedworld.org/media/zbnbdss/wpn-call-244-dean-michele-bachmann-on-who-world-health-organization-what-went-on-in-geneva
https://tinyurl.com/2zh7auby


Say it loud and proud. Tell HHS OGA "We DO NOT want the treaty or IHR amendments. In
fact we DEMAND the US exit the WHO immediately."
https://tinyurl.com/2xs256aw

Technocracy in Action: Global Digital Vaccine Passports. WHO and EU Commission
Partner for ‘Digital Health’ with New COVID-19 Digital Certificate - Derrick Broze
With the latest announcement that the European Commission and the World Health
Organization are partnering on a Digital Vaccine Passport the Technocratic State is coming
into view.
https://tinyurl.com/54dmu3wm

Catastrophe Fatigue: "Climate Change" Now Causes 400 Forest Fires To Erupt At
Once in Quebec, And Send A "Toxic Blanket" Over NYC - Celia Farber
https://tinyurl.com/58wvbcwf

All Of South Quebec Simultaneously Erupted In Flames - Greg Reese
Evidence suggests that militant level arson is responsible
4 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/2p923hsf

Tucker's Back! In Triumphant Return, Demolishes Ukraine Dam Propaganda,
Massacres MSM For Ignoring UFO 'Bombshell Of The Millennium' - Zero Hedge
https://tinyurl.com/4wjxk3r4

Instagram algorithm boosted ‘vast pedophile network,’ alarming report claims
Instagram allowed users to search by hashtags related to child-sex abuse, including graphic
terms such as #pedowhore, #preteensex, #pedobait and #mnsfw — the latter an acronym
meaning “minors not safe for work,” researchers at Stanford University and the University of
Massachusetts Amherst told the Wall Street Journal.
https://nypost.com/2023/06/07/instagram-algorithm-boosted-vast-pedophile-network-report/

Chemtrails Coming Out of the (Tinfoil Hat) Closet? RFK Jr speaks to Dane Wigington
Dane is the producer of the film, The Dimming (2 hrs: https://youtu.be/rf78rEAJvhY), and
creator of the Geoengineering Watch website (https://tinyurl.com/eu6x7ejc).
1 hr: https://youtu.be/bqSkbHKSnjI

The Potentially Long-Term and Fatal Consequences of Wildfire Smoke - Vance
Noetberg, Epoch Times
Includes protection/mitigation recommendations
Free to read: https://tinyurl.com/5x4s6tff

https://tinyurl.com/2xs256aw
https://tinyurl.com/54dmu3wm
https://tinyurl.com/58wvbcwf
https://tinyurl.com/2p923hsf
https://tinyurl.com/4wjxk3r4
https://nypost.com/2023/06/07/instagram-algorithm-boosted-vast-pedophile-network-report/
https://youtu.be/rf78rEAJvhY
https://tinyurl.com/eu6x7ejc
https://youtu.be/bqSkbHKSnjI
https://tinyurl.com/5x4s6tff


12 Ways to Cut the Chains of Financial Serfdom - Charles Hugh Smith
Some important ways to navigate what is happening in the economy (not just about money)
https://www.oftwominds.com/blogjun23/financial-serfdom6-23.html

SPECIAL REPORT: THE UFO/UAP/ET QUESTION
Recent revelations and implications...

Intelligence Officials Say U.S. Has Retrieved Craft of Non-Human Origin - The Debrief
https://thedebrief.org/intelligence-officials-say-u-s-has-retrieved-non-human-craft/

Military whistleblower claims US has UFO retrieval program | Elizabeth Vargas
Reports, NewsNation
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/ZSj7QsHRxHQ

US Has 12 Or More Alien Spacecraft, Say Military And Intelligence Contractors
https://tinyurl.com/3v76duf9

Six whistleblowers who claim they worked on military UFO programs retrieving and
analyzing crash material have come forward to spill their secrets to senior members of
Congress

Lawyer Daniel Sheehan said he is in contact with at least six former government
officials or military contractors who say they worked on UFO programs

The whistleblowers claim they worked on Roswell-style UFO crash retrieval and
reverse engineering programs and have spoken to members of congress

The attorney is launching a watchdog charity pushing for greater government
transparency on UFOs

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11996773/Six-whistleblowers-spill-UFO-secrets-
congress.html

WHISTLEBLOWER: Alien Spacecraft In US Military Possession | Breaking Points
Coverage
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/-K4PwLz_uvg

Contact In The Desert panel discussion on new whistleblower revelations on 2023-06-
05
Panel of distinguished UFO experts discusses the recent whistleblower revelations and their
implications. With: Daniel Sheehan, Linda Moulton Howe, Richard Dolan, Steve Bassett, and

https://www.oftwominds.com/blogjun23/financial-serfdom6-23.html
https://thedebrief.org/intelligence-officials-say-u-s-has-retrieved-non-human-craft/
https://youtu.be/ZSj7QsHRxHQ
https://tinyurl.com/3v76duf9
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11996773/Six-whistleblowers-spill-UFO-secrets-congress.html
https://youtu.be/-K4PwLz_uvg


others.
54 minutes; https://youtu.be/YRHelJ3E2uk

The Survival of Humanity Depends on This! UAP & UFO Non-Human Retrieval Program
- Dr. Steven Greer - w/ Michael Sandler, Inspire Nation
What does Nicola Tesla, UFO’s, UAP’s, a shadow government, non-human origin UFO
retrievals, zero point energy and free energy, have to do with our freedom? Turns out,
EVERYTHING.
82 minutes: https://youtu.be/g2VY2oz-S2c

Stanford prof says aliens are ‘100%’ living among us
Dr. Garry Nolan, a professor of pathology at Stanford’s medical school, made the stunning
claim during the Salt iConnections conference in Manhattan in May at a session titled, “The
Pentagon, Extraterrestrial Intelligence and Crashed UFOS.”
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/stanford-prof-says-aliens-are-100-living-among-us/ar-
AA1bzNZ9

https://youtu.be/YRHelJ3E2uk
https://youtu.be/g2VY2oz-S2c
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/stanford-prof-says-aliens-are-100-living-among-us/ar-AA1bzNZ9
https://drstevengreer.kartra.com/page/dcpressconference2023


Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com




Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat

The Idea of America as an Act of Divine Intervention - Gregg Braden – America
Divided, Part II
On the higher destiny of the US experiment, despite our errors in implementation
35 minutes: https://youtu.be/9CTg8JbTDi8

German Lawyers File Hundreds Of COVID-19 Vaccine Injury Lawsuits - TrialSite News
Oppsl that wasn't supposed to happen...
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/sjnZID_bO58

Events

Pollinator Palooza and Plant Sale to Support CCCD's Conservation Programs
When: Thursday, June 22nd, 1:00PM-3:00PM
Where: Ashuelot River Park, Keene, NH
Free: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

Glory Alleluia - A Capella
A funny but serious tune about how our rights are being trampled.
On Facebook: https://tinyurl.com/5n6ff3ky

https://youtu.be/9CTg8JbTDi8
https://youtu.be/sjnZID_bO58
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pollinator-palooza-tickets-546434669807
https://tinyurl.com/5n6ff3ky


The Greater Reset - WANZ : We Are Not Zombies
36 minutes: https://tinyurl.com/4hr6pc2w

We Are A Republic, Not A Democracy-Military Training Manual from 1928 - High
Frequency Radio
"CITIZENSHIP 1928" is a review of the War Department Technical Manual 2000-25,
Citizenship. This manual was originally authorized on 30 November 1928, as ordered by the
US Government War Department. It was printed in April of 1929 by the US Government
Printing Office. Democratic members of Congress believed it to contain controversial
material, which led to the manual being recalled and withdrawn from use within four years of
publication.
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/BIYj5jak5_Y
1928 document: https://www.1215.org/lawnotes/misc/citizenship-tm2000-25.pdf

Summer course: The Math of Vaccine Science - James Lyons-Weiler, IPAK-EDU
Ever Wonder How Data from Vaccine Safety Studies Are Analyzed?
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/ever-wonder-how-data-from-vaccine

AIDS as a Lie Also – Red Pill University - via G. Edward Griffin
Historic 1994 Video – Rehearsal for Covid-19. Dr. Robert Willner is relentless in this
presentation and makes a compelling case for the conclusion that, although AIDS is real, it is
not caused by a virus or any other pathogen.
https://tinyurl.com/ymc2menc

The U.S. Military’s History of Using Forest Fires as a Weapon - Dane Wigington
https://tinyurl.com/2s3j4ezn

Video: banks do not lend or have your deposits
https://sense-reserve.com/the-debt-myth/

I Want to Stop CBDCs – What Can I Do? - Catherine Austin Fitts and Carolyn Betts
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/

The Advocacy Hub - Children's Health Defense
Be a defender of truth, freedom and children’s health. Use these advocacy resources to
preserve medical freedom and parental choice, and find tools to effectively organize and
advocate in your local community.
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK

https://tinyurl.com/4hr6pc2w
https://youtu.be/BIYj5jak5_Y
https://www.1215.org/lawnotes/misc/citizenship-tm2000-25.pdf
https://popularrationalism.substack.com/p/ever-wonder-how-data-from-vaccine
https://tinyurl.com/ymc2menc
https://tinyurl.com/2s3j4ezn
https://sense-reserve.com/the-debt-myth/
https://home.solari.com/i-want-to-stop-cbdcs-what-can-i-do/
https://bit.ly/3M4qyOK


NH Legislation

From RebuildNH:

State of Emergency Reform Wins!

HB 2, the budget policy trailer bill, has passed both chambers and heads to the Governor's
desk. The bill contains the state of emergency reform language we have tried to pass for 3
years.

State of emergencies will never been indefinite again.

Thank you to everyone who helped make the calls, write the emails, and attend the hearings.
It was a tough term, but we managed to kill some bad legislation, pass state of emergency
reform, and pass HB408, which provides necessary vaccine exemptions for foster families.

Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law



NH Governor Chris Sununu Subpoenaed for Ordering Illegal Arrests - Granite Grok
https://granitegrok.com/mg_manchester/2023/06/nh-governor-chris-sununu-subpoenaed-for-
ordering-illegal-arrests

RFK Jr. tells Musk he wants to permanently seal the US-Mexico border; links mass
shootings to pharmaceutical drugs; wants to end GoF worldwide - Dr. Meryl Nass
RFK Jr. on Twitter Space this past Monday - plus expected MSM response
https://tinyurl.com/4znm8f6z

The Great DOJ Werewolf Hunt - James Howard Kunstler
So, now we are to have a grand show trial, in the Stalinist mode, of presidential candidate
(and werewolf) Donald Trump on charges actually concocted off-site in the Lawfare
laboratory of Commissar for Werewolf Activities Andrew Weissmann and sidekick, Brookings
Institute fellow Norm Eisen, late counsel to the House Committee that impeached the
werewolf with disappointing results over a telephone call to Ukraine in 2019.
https://tinyurl.com/4772ryvp

https://granitegrok.com/mg_manchester/2023/06/nh-governor-chris-sununu-subpoenaed-for-ordering-illegal-arrests
https://tinyurl.com/4znm8f6z
https://tinyurl.com/4772ryvp


Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Making Use of Abundant Small Spaces & Addressing Mulching Concerns | Huw's
Garden Diaries
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/ZaHWoxose2w

The #1 Prep: Water - Affordable 100 Gallon Collapsible Rain Water Barrel!
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/YMMH71Rpm9A

Is this the BEST Survival Bow? - Penobscot Primitive Bow
27 minutes: https://youtu.be/q8A1aSW_Q_s

They've Been Hiding Electroculture From Us for 100 Years! Matt Roeske w/ Jean Nolan

https://twitter.com/DC_Draino/status/1666202966829719559?s=20
https://twitter.com/BrandonStraka/status/1665045620434825219?s=20
https://youtu.be/ZaHWoxose2w
https://youtu.be/YMMH71Rpm9A
https://youtu.be/q8A1aSW_Q_s


1 hr: https://youtu.be/5I4mWE1IiVY

Are Flow Batteries About to Take Over? A Lab Tour of RedFlow's Zinc Bromine Battery
Low cost and eco-friendly, Redflow batteries can be found at over 250 sites
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/8QFRSF7kDuI

GENIUS Solar Panel Produces Hydrogen At Home! - Two Bit da Vinci
New tech (still a few years off) could lead to true green hydrogen, cheaply. Also: a high-
pressure hydrogen breakthrough.
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/rbpI4FHnYr8

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Getting Involved in Local Communities Lily Tang Williams - Free State Project NH
From the March 2023 Forum event
51 minutes: https://youtu.be/J-tIAuK7GC8

Why we must ALL challenge authoritarian views in green politics - Prof Jem Bendell
Observing the draconian responses of governments to Covid, some environmentalists are
ignoring how stupid, counterproductive and illegitimate those responses were, to regard them
as a model for action on the climate crisis. There is a better way.
https://jembendell.com/2023/06/03/why-we-must-all-challenge-authoritarian-views-in-green-
politics/

The Sanity Project Introduction - Program Starts on June 11th, 2023 - Charles
Eisenstein
TSP is a 6-month community learning opportunity
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/BZ_IfvgMivQ
Program info: https://charleseisenstein.org/courses/sanity-project/

Jab & Plandemic News

https://youtu.be/5I4mWE1IiVY
https://youtu.be/8QFRSF7kDuI
https://youtu.be/rbpI4FHnYr8
https://youtu.be/J-tIAuK7GC8
https://jembendell.com/2023/06/03/why-we-must-all-challenge-authoritarian-views-in-green-politics/
https://youtu.be/BZ_IfvgMivQ
https://charleseisenstein.org/courses/sanity-project/


https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1667194245147504644?s=20
https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1666315132379570177?s=20


Symptomatic COVID-19 Vaccine-Induced Myocarditis - Dr Peter McCullough
Large Korean Study Confirms Disastrous Outcomes, Risks Higher for Moderna
Read/Listen: https://tinyurl.com/rrmuvcdw

CHD Scientists Call for Investigation Into CDC, FDA for Suppressing Evidence Linking
COVID Shots and Myocarditis
In a letter to the editor published in Medical Research Archives, two Children’s Health
Defense scientists call for an investigation into how U.S. public health officials suppressed
evidence linking myocarditis and COVID-19 vaccines.
https://tinyurl.com/mr4xwn52

Endometriosis & COVID mRNA technology based gene injection: menstrual symptoms
& irregularities after mRNA injection; is it worse for women with inflammatory
gynecological pathologies? Yes! - Dr Paul Alexander
New June 2023 study shows (author Martínez-Zamora in Women's Health) pain disorders &
fatigue in the 1st cycle after vaccination & pain disorders, menstrual headache & fatigue in
2nd cycle after shot
https://tinyurl.com/3nynxcvm

First-of-Its-Kind Study Finds No COVID Vaccine Side Effects in Children 5 and Under,
but Methodology Raises Concerns - Epoch Times

https://twitter.com/birb_k/status/1431339779703017477
https://tinyurl.com/rrmuvcdw
https://tinyurl.com/mr4xwn52
https://tinyurl.com/3nynxcvm


Rather than comparing vaccinated children against the unvaccinated, in this study, children
vaccinated one to 21 days before surveillance were compared to those vaccinated 22 to 42
days before, implying that vaccinated children became the control group after day 22. Dr
Andrew Bostom argued that by adopting this approach, the authors assumed that the risk of
adverse events vanishes after day 22. “That doesn’t make sense biologically or logically.”
https://tinyurl.com/462ewb2z

Aaron Siri Gives Testimony On The Floor Of Arizona State Senate - Highwire
Watch Siri's Master Class in FDA/CDC stalling, subterfuge and lies. May 23 testimony
addressing the question: How could vaccine safety monitoring systems be so broken?
2 hrs: https://tinyurl.com/35fm579p

FDA Embarrassingly Claims Ivermectin Doesn’t Work While Linking to Studies That
Prove It Does - The Vigilant Fox via James Lyons-Weiler
Is the FDA doing science or peddling narratives? Because it looks like the agency has been
caught in one of the biggest lies of the century. TVF's coverage of Epoch Times reporting,
and Twitter discussions.
Article and video: https://tinyurl.com/256n4s9t

7 doctors hanged in 1947 for violating informed consent: Now COVID has broken the
Nuremberg code - DarkHorse Podcast Clip
Drs. Heather Heying and Bret Weinstein review the Nuremberg code point by point in light of
the COVID jabs
32 minutes: https://youtu.be/l7OIyN1i-P8

https://tinyurl.com/462ewb2z
https://tinyurl.com/35fm579p
https://tinyurl.com/256n4s9t
https://youtu.be/l7OIyN1i-P8
https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1667186073565364225?s=20


General Health & Wellness

‘Failing Our Children’: Weight-Loss Surgeries for Kids and Teens on the Rise, Study
Says - CHD
More children and adolescents in the U.S. are undergoing weight-loss surgery, according to a
new peer-reviewed JAMA Pediatrics study, but critics say it’s the wrong solution.
https://tinyurl.com/4jzhttmp

Genetically Engineered Salad Greens Coming to Grocery Stores — and They Won’t Be
Labeled
Pairwise, an agricultural biotechnology company, created Conscious Greens Purple Power
Baby Greens Blend, the first CRISPR-edited food available to U.S. consumers.
https://tinyurl.com/y2snuz85

Why Are Levels of Liver Disease Skyrocketing? - Dr. Mercola
This liver condition increases the risk of other health problems, including cardiovascular
disease, which is the No. 1 cause of death in people who have it. It can cause jaundice,
swelling in the legs and abdomen, mental confusion and much more.
https://tinyurl.com/44vjhmfp

Insurance Isn’t Insurance & Why It’s All So Crazy - William Briggs
What we call insurance is largely socialized healthcare
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/47232/

Schools and Education

The Case for Phone-Free Schools - Jonathan Haidt
The research is clear: Smartphones undermine attention, learning, relationships, and
belonging.
https://tinyurl.com/nuy2d2nc

EMFs

Americans for Responsible Technology petition to FDA

https://tinyurl.com/4jzhttmp
https://tinyurl.com/y2snuz85
https://tinyurl.com/44vjhmfp
https://www.wmbriggs.com/post/47232/
https://tinyurl.com/nuy2d2nc


The FDA is flagrantly defying the law. And they’ll keep doing it if no one complains. Submit a
comment to the FDA on this site
https://www.americansforresponsibletech.org/submitcomment

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Deep Diving Fed Killer Whales - John Titus
The 2023 banking crisis would rank as the most obvious crime scene of all time if pretty
much the entire financial services industry didn’t have its head up its A$$ about Pandemic
QE
71 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/1sCq9FJQQNA
Titus's Subst@ack: : https://tinyurl.com/5h6ye3xx

Gold Backs, The New Gold Currency -- Jeremy Cordon w/ Kerry Lutz
Over $50M have been sold since they were introduced in 2019
20 minutes: https://youtu.be/u_1xpdgIE24

How U.S. Sanctions On Russia Caused De-dollarization - Prof. Richard Wolff w/ Katie
Halper
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/RbSiN-0xeMA

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

CHD Sues Major Media Organizations Alleging Free Speech and Antitrust Violations
Children’s Health Defense sues members of the Trusted News Initiative in the U.S. District
Court in Louisiana, alleging they violated antitrust laws and the U.S. Constitution when they
collectively colluded with tech giants to censor online news.
https://tinyurl.com/4wndyubh

A must-read: Slaying the Censorship Leviathan - AARON KHERIATY, MD
Our Missouri v. Biden court case exposes the government-led information war to censor what
Americans think. Co-plaintiffs: Dr. Jay Bhattacharya and Dr. Martin Kulldorff.
https://tinyurl.com/bdevwmdu

‘Patriot Front’: Could the Feds Make a Psy-op Any More Obvious? - Ben Barlee, Global
Research

https://www.americansforresponsibletech.org/submitcomment
https://youtu.be/1sCq9FJQQNA
https://tinyurl.com/5h6ye3xx
https://youtu.be/u_1xpdgIE24
https://youtu.be/RbSiN-0xeMA
https://tinyurl.com/4wndyubh
https://tinyurl.com/bdevwmdu


As a basic rule of thumb, if the group costume features khaki pants, that’s a pretty solid
indication that the feds are probably deeply involved. They don’t have a lot of fashion
creativity.
https://tinyurl.com/4msuz699

Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

The Spiritual Significance of the Rise of AI - Steve McIntosh
AI is not just a technological advancement, but also a spiritual one. While AI is a powerful tool
that needs to be used with care, it offers a new way of thinking about the world with the
potential to transform our understanding of ourselves and our place in the universe.
https://developmentalist.org/article/the-spiritual-significance-of-the-rise-of-a-i/

The Phony Climate Change Catastrophe... And Why Americans Will Foot the Bill -
David Stockman via Doug Casey's International Man
On the stupidity of carbon capture technology
https://tinyurl.com/3xkr8h28

Amazon Employees Are Watching You! - Surveillance Report #136
Amazon abusing Ring (doorbell) footage for years, Kaspersky's iPhones hacked by an
unknown spyware, some headline-making data breaches, and much more!
40 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/xsgfA5Y3-JU
Sources: https://sr.url.lol/sources

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

https://tinyurl.com/4msuz699
https://developmentalist.org/article/the-spiritual-significance-of-the-rise-of-a-i/
https://tinyurl.com/3xkr8h28
https://youtu.be/xsgfA5Y3-JU
https://sr.url.lol/sources


Kiev's Long-Term "Last Resort" Plan To Blow-Up The Kakhova Dam Exposed - Zero
Hedge
Another ludicrous claim debunk4ed
https://tinyurl.com/2pccj8ff

Mission Impossible: Ukrainian Navy Nord Stream Pipeline Edition - Jordan Schachtel
The ruling class has no respect for your intelligence.
https://tinyurl.com/mvwuhjvk

Defense Contractors BOUGHT OFF Ukraine War Coverage | Breaking Points
Krystal and Saagar sit down with Ben Freeman to discuss his reporting on defense
contractors buying off Ukraine war coverage in the media.
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/VkXgd1qSLKQ
Read Ben's Piece: https://quincyinst.org/report/defense-contractor-funded-think-tanks-
dominate-ukraine-debate/

Ukraine Is NOT A Humanitarian War – Says RFK Jr. - Jimmy Dore
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/R8B-ekAazO4

NY Times White Washes Ukrainian Nazis - Katie Halper
Ajamu Baraka and Katie react to the New York Times’ shameless whitewashing of Nazis in
Ukraine.

https://t.co/jNsPHcF40S
https://tinyurl.com/2pccj8ff
https://tinyurl.com/mvwuhjvk
https://youtu.be/VkXgd1qSLKQ
https://quincyinst.org/report/defense-contractor-funded-think-tanks-dominate-ukraine-debate/
https://youtu.be/R8B-ekAazO4


6 minutes: https://youtu.be/xsH-Q25F_n0

US Sold Weapons to Nearly 60 Percent of World’s Authoritarian Nations in 2022
The U.S. has been the world’s largest arms dealer since the end of the Cold War. Data
released in March showed that the U.S. accounted for 40% of global weapons exports from
2018 to 2022.
https://truthout.org/articles/us-sold-weapons-to-nearly-60-percent-of-worlds-authoritarian-
nations-in-2022/

Culture Wars

Megyn Kelly Explains Why She Will No Longer Use "Preferred Pronouns" as Trans
Ideology Grows
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/FxB0LHvS4fg

Former Teammate Of Lia Thomas Unveils Herself - w/ Matt Walsh
Matt Walsh sits down with the former UPenn swimmer from What is a Woman?
28 minutes: https://youtu.be/sRUjW3Vvyws

WHAT is ESG and WHY Has it Taken Over the "WOKE-PLACE"? - Peggy Hall
33 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/live/0_Me681OA2I

Paradigm Expanding

Unlocking Zero-Point Energy | Garret Moddel
On the recent breakthrough (Moddel et al., 2021a), the successful demonstration of
extraction of power from zero-point fluctuations. Zero-point energy is a promising new
technology with the potential to revolutionize the way we generate and use energy. However,
there are still challenges to overcome before it can be widely used. Further research is
needed to develop more efficient and cost-effective ways to extract and harness zero-point
energy.
40 minutes: https://youtu.be/ddi87KVwJYM

Unveiling the Spectacular Odyssey: Neurosurgeon’s Journey Beyond the Physical
Universe - UAMN TV
On the extraordinary odyssey of Dr. Eben Alexander, who, while in a coma with his brain
seemingly dormant, embarked on an awe-inspiring voyage to dimensions far beyond our

https://youtu.be/xsH-Q25F_n0
https://truthout.org/articles/us-sold-weapons-to-nearly-60-percent-of-worlds-authoritarian-nations-in-2022/
https://youtu.be/FxB0LHvS4fg
https://youtu.be/sRUjW3Vvyws
https://www.youtube.com/live/0_Me681OA2I
https://youtu.be/ddi87KVwJYM


familiar physical universe. This mind-bending expedition defied the conventional notions of
neuro-science regarding the interplay of brain, mind, and consciousness.
71 minutes: https://youtu.be/ChuZqOK5rrI

Friday Memes

https://youtu.be/ChuZqOK5rrI























